
Building

Update
By BILL FINNICK

Governor Zell Miller did not

include Southern Tech pay-back

dorm project in the 1994-1995

budget which takes effect July

The dorm was one of five

pay-back projects the governor

did not include in his budget which

the Regents had requested for the

upcoming fiscal year

The Dorm is considered

pay-back project because the fees

paid for housing would be applied

to the bond dept according to

Dr Stephen Cheshier President

of Southern Tech
Please see Pay-Back on 15

African

American

History Class

Offered
By PHIL COLLINS

Yet Another new face will

grace the campus ofSouthern Tech

during Spring Quarter Dr Elango
Lovett from Kennesaw State

Colleges history department will

join Southern Tech to teach

course in African-American his-

toryfrom 1865 ItwillcoverAfri

can-American historyfrom slavery

the civil-rights movementto the

present

Notable African-Americans

thatwillbecoveredinclude Harriett

Tubman Charles Drew Fredrick

Douglass and Marcus Garvey
Also covered in the course will be

Malcom Martin Luther King
and Medgar Evers The class will

also discuss various achievements

and accomplishments that Afri

can-Americans have made to soci

By DOUGLAS BROWN

The third annual Associated

Schools of Construction Southeast

Region StudentCompetition was held

onFebruary l2and 13attheSheratou

Century Center in Atlanta Georgia
The 1994 ASC outheastRegion Stu

dent Competition was sponsored by

Auburn University and directed by

Thomas Love an Auburn Profes

sor Southern Techs student team

Olympik City Construction Company
won the Eagle division This is the

second time in three years Southern

Tech has swept the competition

Southern College of Technology

was represented by two teams at the

ASC SoutheastRegion StudentCom

petition The teams were Olympik

City Construction Company and Su
perior Construction Technologies

Olympik Citys team members were

David Cutcliff Hank Dutton Eliza

beth Elliott DailasGalli Steve Scales

and Douglas Brown Team Captain
SuperiorConstruction Technologies

team members were Rob Brown
Charles Garrett Jennifer Hamilton
Jason Hodges Jim Tilghman and

Charles Maurone Team Captain
Bob Carterwas the faculty represen

tative for both teams

The format of the ASC Student

Competition was changed this year in

two ways The first change was from

twenty-four hour competition to

twelve-hour corn petitiou this was

done to promote interaction be-

tween the students of the different

schools Second the competition

was split into two divisions due to

the number ofstudent teams present

The two divisions Eagle and Tiger

how cute each had winner and

the winners were considered equal
The divisions were determined by

random drawing First place was

awarded lbr each division with all

other teams being considered see-

ond Auburn University was awarded

first place in the Tiger Division The

winners of the two divisions were
determined by Construction Indus

try professionals who acted as udges

for the competition

The objective of this competi
tion was to have the student teams

prepare complete construction bid

SOT May Get
By GREG GIBBS

Recently Southern Techs Com
puter Science Department has pro-

posed that the school implement the

relatively new CD-ROM technology

on our campus Although CD-ROM
has only been in existence in the

mainstream computing industry for

few years now there is no end in

sight as to how far this technology

will go Other schools such as Geor
gia State University and Kennesaw

State College have already Liken steps

to incorporate CD-ROM into their

student services Dr Nadella of

Southern Techs Information Tech-

nology Department stated that our

school being technical school

should also include CD-ROM access

to its students

The idea that has been proposed

is for CD-ROM jukebox to be

installed on campus Students could

access an almost unlimited amount

of information from certain comput
cr5 on campus or with modem and

computer located off-campus Simi

and planuuig package br selected

project The bid and planning pack-

age consisted of material take-offs

cost analysis subcontractor quotes

company history safety policy

scheduling and recommendations
as related to the project Packages

were picked up at a.m and corn-

pleted projects were due twelve

hours later An oral presentation

Please see Winners on 15

OD Jukebox
lar to the current InfoTrae used in

Southern Techs Library the CD-

ROMjukebox would allow students

to search through countless amounLs

of information quickly and easily

However unlike InfoTrac the CD-
ROM would allow immediate ac
çess to the information instead of

simply presenting the student with

reference location to look it up
The plans are still tentative and

costs br some of the proposed sys
tems range from 510000 to

5100000 according to Genise

MaePherson of the Computer Sei

ence Department

Mike Murphy Computer Sd-

enee Department Head said he and

other school officials are planning

to visit campuses such as

State in order to gain insight on
which system will work best for

Southern Tech

He added that this type of equip-

ment would be beneficial to all

Southern Tech students and depart-

ments instead of focusing speeifi

eally on the CS Department
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SOT Wins Regional Oonstruction Oompetition

First place Olympik City Cust Co team members from left to right Dallas Galli Douglas Brown Elizabeth
Elliott Hank Dutton Steve Scales David Cutcliff Congratulations

Southern Tech Student Missing

An aspeetofhaving Dr Lovett

join us atSouthem Tech will be the

loss of Dr Charles Weeks full-

time at Southern Tech While Dr
Lovett is teaching the African-

American historyelass Dr Weeks
will be at Kennesaw teaching

World History

African American History is

computer number 4294 and the

class meets MWF from lam-

1215 pm It can also be used for

credit under Area III of the core

curriculum For more information

contact your majors department

or call Social and international

Studies at Ext 7442

Homecoming

Ficik
White Female 52 90 lbs

with brown hair and brown eyes
Ms Ficik was going home to South Caroiina Her grey
Chevy S-i with extended cab was found but there are

no eadsas ofpresstime Anyone with who has information

aboutMs Ficikscase please contactthe Marietta Police

Department at 528-0700

Results and Pictures Page



By BILL GREVE

he problem as stated before are the library hours

Or from my point of view the lack of library hours

Im probably beating dead horse hereyes Bill you are
about the only time anyone reads is when they cant find

the video at BlockBuster But the reasons for the current

library hours border on neglect and it isntalI the libraries

fault Nope after speaking with Dr Mills believe this

boat is overflowing with bureacratic morass

Dr Joyce Mills is the Director for Public Services

the head of the library According to her the library

normally should have FTE full time employees

Currently there is one Dr Joyce Mills That makes for

40 VIE hours instead of 160 There are four part time

librarians who account for 98 hours That still leaves

defIcit of 22 hours So just hire more librarians right

Well...

Bureaucracy being latin for we aint doing damn

thing and when we do itll be done slowly it takes

while to hire new person Take the vacantposition for

Head of Technical Services Purchases and Acquisi-

tions Interviews were last week and the Search

Screen Committee hope to submit their recommenda

tion to the Board ofRegents in April Give the Board of

Regents couple of weeks to find their thumbs and add

in the one month notice the new hiree gels maybe its

June before the position is filled

The Cauilog Librarian position Thirty-seven ap

plied and Dr Mills guesses it could be the end of the

quarter before the Committee completes the final

interviews Then the recommendation goes to Regents

and so on and so on
This onc is my favorite Dr NliUs became Director

in July of 1993 Her former position of Head of Refer-

ence was then advertised from that time until September

The Committee completed its work in November

fpatience is virtue then we rarely learn quick enough

And if persistence pays off Then patience plus

persistenceequals results at least thats myopinion this

week

As sit in my writers warp mode at this terminal

in The Sting office think of all the students and others

that patiently waited for this student center to be remod

eled Further back plunge historically to the even more

students that had no student center at all They petitioned

andlobbied and waited patiently for the politicians then

the architects then the contractors then inspectors and

finally the furniture to have this modern center befitting

our school

Patience my fellows has no equal

In January The Sting in voluntary cooperation with

the Student Government Association tabulated the re

sults ofa Teacher Survey and printed them for all to see

In February they printed the corrections to those tabu

lated results as pointed out by one of our fine faculty

members

Having written some wild exaggerations ofa chem

istry lecture in that first issue was apprehensive when

Dr Gabrielli walked into class after the issue came out

and asked if anyone had read The Sting

knew was in for the kind ofpublic humiliation

volunteer in student publications has nightmares about

Butno Dr Gabrielli wasproud ofhis own standing

He was rated as four-point-O across the board He

quickly pointed out that the results were based on just

one students opinion

He further wenton to tell the class that it was good

thing Teacher Survey but it would take time to get

going If the paper and SGA kept it up the student body

would eventually see the benefits The results will be

reference checks were done in December Three candi

dates were interviewed in January and the Board of

Regents should get the recommendations in March Add

in the other stuffand May 994 start islooking good

for position vacant since last July

Think all that bad Thelibrary ran without Direc

tor for two years When John Pattillo retired in 1991 the

school was experiencing financial setbacks and

someone decided all we needed was an ACTING

DIRECTOR Who would like to claim responsibilty for

this The acting director was the person with the greatest

seniority Nancy Shofner until she retired in 1992

followed by Dr Mills until she was finally made Director

And the SGA survey collecting student opinions on

keeping the library open later during finals Assuming

many students filled out the survey assuming many

students would like extended hours and assuming some-

one in adminstration thought this might be good idea

not much will happen The problem isnt money at

least not right now its bodies and the library doesnt

have them Whats been done in the past and could be

offered now would be to staff the construction class-

rooms located on the side This would offer space for

60-90 students but would not allow access to books or

allow students to check out books

Boy do feel guilty asking for more hours should

be thankful some committee wasntformedto figure out

how to fill landfill Even ifl cant use the library feel

good knowing the books are locked up safe and secure

Dr Mills and her staff have installed many progressive

and much needed changes in the past two years and

given the oppurtunity would like to offer extended

hours Would someone please give them this

oppurtunity

BILL GREVE is the Assistant Editor ofThe Sting

and spends his weekends teaching natives ofihe Amazon

classic Greek Mythology and Aerodynamics

more representative of the actual class when more

students respond

Eventually the surveys would become of actual

relative importance in course selection When enough

students respond everyone will know which professors

you should kill to take and which should be avoided like

the plague kind of like giant test file for the whole

campus

So if the dedicated tabulators persist and if the

patient students respond then eventually these labori

ous results will bear fruit

Here is my current short list of persistent patience

reminders

not soon enough EIT wannabes decision to

focus on engineering as an option before you graduate

so that youll have more than one year PE before the

incoming freshman GT student completes his PE

next legislative session Residents the perfect

roommate before graduation and new dorm before

your offspring attend college

Fall 94 Civil separate office/classroom build-

ing with room to function without elbowing those con-

struction and architecture people

sooner or later An academic building to learn in

without running all over campus to get fifteen hours

quarter

circa 2000 Electrical labs that are all as good as

the Wilder complex

1995 Architect place for the construction and

civil people to go so that they can have building all to

yourselves

circa the aerodynamic cow new frequency and

tons of power for WGHR O2.5 FM
BILL FINNICK is on his ninth President and likes

Nixon and Carter the best He now waits patiently for

history to concur

Staph Jarred Fehr Shannas Mom

Leigh Boros Shanna Fernandez Andy Newton

Douglas Brown Greg Gibbs David Olivet

Kassia Cato Preston Goforth Tonyel Stewart

Darkroom Dave Ed Hardy Capt Stoney

Balloon Dog Sharon Maddox Brent Temple
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars per column inch for ads

smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads

for service and professional organizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

onehalfthelocaladvertising rate Classified

ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and 17
for every additional word Advertisements

must be submitted by the deadline printed

below To reserve space or for more infor

mation contactThe Sting at404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

phone number for verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

Unsigned letters will not be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Jennifer Waller The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or E-Mail

jwallerst6000.sctedu or drop them off in the Student Activines Office or at

the Information Desk upstairs in the Student Center All letters must be in

before thedeadlineprinted below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus ofactivities and events are

welcome Ardcles must be submittedby the deadlineprinted below and typed on 3.5

inch computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studcntpaying Activity Fees is
eligible tojoin TheSting We prefer crealive

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs
in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

THE NEXT DEADLINE
All organization articles lettcrs-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcementc must be turned into TheStin by March to be copddcred for the

March issue cant go to school today Ive got pain in me gulliver

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or 512 an academic year AU

subscriptionsstartwith the firstissue ofthesucceeding quarter Checks for subscriptions

should be made payable to The Sting

PRICE

TheSting offers to every student faculty staffmembcr alumni aridofficial visitor

ofSouthemTechcomplimentarycopies ofeachissuenumberingupto0.25%oftheprint

runfortherespectiveissue Everycopyaboveo.25%istobcpurchasedacCOrdiflgtoapflce

setbyTheSting Takingmorecopiesofan issue thatconstitutes0.25% oftheprintrun of

that issue is ThEFT and criminal offense

Consensus Editorial
It has come to the attention of we The Sting staff that certain people on this

campus have adownright deplorable habitofpicking up one ofour issues reading

the comics and then discarding the rest Some people never get to the news never

read the sports page never look at the nationals section and never even reach the

editorial page horror of horrors

Our First attempt to solve this problem has been unexpectedly terminated

Barry Birckhead director ofStudëntActivities pointed outthatassailing these vile

readerswithbaseballbats and smallsnappingturtles couldjustbe wrong Wedidnt

understand but we did aee to quit

So here it is our second attempt to make sure some one reads more than just

Dilbert And ifwereachjustonepersonitwillhaveallbeenwOrth ittheresnothing

worse than fanatics

The first two persons to deliver into the hands of our Editor Jennifer Wailer

the names of the authors ofthe two articles with the word aerodynamic in it win

$25 worthoffoodatDannyOSheas Werenotkiddhig Doitandyouwilleatweil

The stipulations youmust hand deliver your answers to Jen you cant be member

of The Sting and if you drink paint you die but not by our hands

EDITORS
All The Money In The World

Couldnt Keep The Library Open

Jennifer Wailer Editor-in-Chief

Bill Greve Assistant Editor

Tony Perez Photography Editor

Bill Finnick Features Editor

Phil Collins Sports Editor

Represented nationaUy by

CaSSCOWMUNICATIONS INC

Corporate Headquarters

1800 Sherman Pace

Evanston IL 60201.3715

Tel 706 4758800

Fax 708 4758807

Persistence Is The Key
The Teacher Evaluation Will Pay Off Big Some Day

By BILL FINNICK
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Bring in this ad for to $100 off

Versatile apartments with students in mind
Only minutes from
Southern Tech campus
Lease an entire apartment
or just one room

Room rates start as low
as$150/month
Pool basketball and
volle i1

Newfy renovated

community
Fully furnished available

Convenient to 1-75 1-285

Individual leases

Flexible lease terms PHON 404 4258193
Free basic cable

Take 1-75 to Exit 112 West on
Study hail 120 Loop Marietta Pkwy
Activity center Campus Walk 1/2 block past
On the bus line Sotm Tech on left

APARJM IS



Emory Un
ATLANTACPS

Booksschmooks We want instant

computer access to digitalized in-

formation preferably from dorm

rooms and offices

Thats the wave of the future

anyway and universities are work-

ing to transform libraries of yester

year into libraries of the future to

accommodate changing needs

Emory University recently re

ceived $300000 grant from the

Luce Foundation in New York City

thatenables the schoolto starta three-

year $900000 project to develop

blueprint for prototype of virtual

library library in which books

and other bound materials are trans

ferred to digital information avail-

able at the touch ofa computer button

and connection of telephone line

Serious discussions have been

underway between Emory Harvard

University and Yale University to

collaborate on the project so the uni

versities could work together to solve

problems inherent in sharing re

sources electronically and to increase

the quantity of material available in

electronic form said Jan Gleason

executive director of Emorys News

and Information office

Issues dealing with copyright

law usage and storage capability

arejust some of the enormous chal

iversity
lenges of such project Gleason

said But the rewards of virtual Ii-

braries also are huge

imagine for instance being

able to access all entire novel from

the comfort of your computer work

station in home or office and using

keywordsearch to finda certain bit

of information

Access to digital libraries is

extremely helpful in research For

instance an art history student at

Emory who needs access to book

at the Harvard library might be able

to download the needed informa

tion by modem if the book were

stored digitally Without electronic

access the studenteither would have

to either travel to Harvard to do the

research or go through the compli

cated process of getting the book by

loan if it were available that way
Several factors are driving the

trend toward virtual libraries but one

of the biggest is financial consider-

ations Books have become much

more expensive in recent years the

numberofpublications has increased

and the costs of maintaining decay-

ing collections have risen as well

It has become increasingly

untenable for college and university

libraries to meet the information

needs of their faculty and students

through the traditional avenue of

To Begin
adding to their collections said

Bill Frye Emorys interim presi

dent and provost

Pat Battin president of the Com
mission on Preservation and Ac-

cess said compatibility and coop-

eration were keys to the success of

any digitallibrary consortium The

productive use of digital technology

requires first and foremost col

laborative mechanism to create

compatible nationwide infrastruc

NCAA Drug
By ELIZABETH COOKE

NSNS- In decision which

could have repercussions for em-

ployees in the workplace the Cali

fornia Supreme Court has ruled that

the National Collegiate Athletic

Association has the right to test stu

dent-athletes for drugs

For seven years Stanford Uni

versity athletes wereexempted from

an NCAA drug testing program on

the grounds that it invaded student

privacy The court decision on Jan

28 annuls that exemption

Cary Wendell Stanford

student and member of the volley-

ball team does not feel privacy is

being threatenedandagrees thattest

ing for performance-enhancing

Page February 22 1994

Electronic
tare so that scholarly materials can

be economically stored and readily

shared on an international basis in-

cluding thecapabilityto convert digi

tal materials into such forms as pa-

per or film for those users who do

nothave access to sophisticated tech-

nology Battin said

Other universities also are

working on virtual library projects

Columbia University Law Library

in New York is currently scanning

Testi ng
drugs is reasonable But she said

that recreational drug testing is un

necessary

Rachel Hemmer Stanford

communications major and basket-

ball player said the decision was

disappointment but not huge dis

appointment

In my opinion womens bas

ketball is sport exempt from the

problems of performance enhance-

ment and appearance enhancement

because its notneeded in the sport

Hemmer said But it is an invasion

of privacy to have someone watch

you
Stanford law professor Robert

Weisberg was critical of the ruling

am not too impressed by the

need to test athletes it is very

invasive and upsetting to the stu

dents he said

bother Wendell she thinks it is in-

convenient

Random testing at competi

tion takes away from the experience

of being with your team after win

or loss she said

Although thecourt said the new

Library
and digitalizing 10000 to 20000

volumes per year in five-year

project total of 750000 volumes

exist in its collection The Univer

sity of Florida the University of

Southern California Carnegie

Mellon University of Pennsylvania

and Rutgers University ofNew Jer-

sey are some ofthe other institutions

working on projects related to vitual

libraries

Expanded
decision applies only to student ath

letics which depend on equality for

fair competition many observers

wondered if the ruling will open the

door as precedent for increas4

drug-testing of workers by their em-

ployers

Currently student-athletes must

adhere to two NCAA testing regular

tions championship testing which

the NCAA adopted in 1986 and

random year-round testing adoptec

in 1990

Allparticipants inNCAA cham

pionship games are screened foP

stimulants annabolic steroids and

street drugs according to Frank

Uryasz NCAA sports science di
rector

In addition the NCAA randomly

screens Division schools that spon

sor football and track programs be-

problems with students using per-

formance-enhancing drugs Uryas

According toUryasz fewer than

one percent ofthe students test posi
tive for drugs and very few dcci-

sions are appealed

NATIONALS

said
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By ERIC HElD

NSNS Four universities al

ready have been penalized by the

NCAA this year for rules violations

involving improper money arid ben-

efits given to student-athletes

Texas AMUniversity became

one of the most punished schools in

NCAA history afterreceiving five-

year probation penalty due to

$18000 in improper payments to

football players This ruling will

keep the Texas AM football team

away from the television spotlight

and post-season bowl games next

season

Texas AM barely escaped the

death penalty given to schools

that violate major rules two times

within five years complete ban

from competition for two years The

school was last penalized in 1991

for violations by the mens basket-

ball program

The school was spared the

death penalty because the NCAA
Committeeon Infractions concluded

that the new violations were the

fault of students and boosters and

not the schools administrators One
of the recent violations involved an

NSNS- Morecollege freshmen

than ever are planning to pursue ad-

vanced degrees after they finish col

lege according to recent survey of

entering freshmen conducted by the

Higher Education Research Institute

at the University of California-Los

Angeles

Afull65percentoftodays fresh-

men plan to pursue graduate degrees

after finishing college compared to

55 percent in 1992 and less than 50

percent in the early-1970s

For the firsttime in the history of

the survey women are more likely

than men to seek all major types of

advanced degrees Changes in

womens aspirations havebeen espe

oially dramatic in the case of doctor-

ate medicalandlawdegrees.In 1967
three times more men than women

overe pursuing high-level degree

today more women are seeking such

degrees than men
These findings suggest that

the students may be more inter-

ested in graduate degrees because

1hey feelthat advanced training will

give them competitive edge in

their quest for jobs and financial

security said Alexander Astin

turvey director and UCLA profes
sor of higher education It is also

significant that the percentage of

reshmen who expect to be satis

fied with their college experience

reached its lowest point in the 28-

year history of the survey
Only 48 percent of freshmen

expect to be satisfied with their col

ege experience this year down from

50.4 percent last year and 64.7
per-

cent in 1970

The national survey of 220757
students at427 colleges and universi

ties also revealed that students are

more concerned than ever about fi

ancial issues record number of

freshmen said thatavery important

alumnus who paid players for work

not actually performed by the stu

dent-athletes

Athletic Director Wally Groff

said that he thought the ruling was

fair based on ten-and-a-halfmonth

investigation by the NCAA
We feel that the infractions

committee had tough job and

think they treated us fairly Groff

said They didnttake scholarships

away from us think as reward to

what the university had put in place

from compliance effort in the last

few years
The schools football program

was last penalized for improprieties

in 1988 with two-year probation

and exclusion from post-season

competition for one year
Kansas State Universitys track

and cross country programs were

barred from post-season competi
tion and must limit their

recruiting

and scholarships for two years be-

cause ofcash given by former head

coach to several athletes on the track

teams Most of the cash payments

involving some $3500 were given

to the students to supplement col

lege tuition and living expenses
The coach paid money to one

reason for attending college is to be

able to make more money 75.1

percent up from 73.3 percent last

year and 49.9 Dercent in 1971
number ofother findings sug

gest that students are feeling increas

ingly stressed Astin remarked

Record numbers of students re

ported that they have frequently felt

overwhelmed by all have to do
23 .2 percent compared to 22 percent

last year and 16 percent in 1985

and frequently felt depressed
9.4 percent up from 9.1 percent last

year and 8.2 percent in 1985

At the same time students self-

ratings on emotional health and

physical health reached all-time

lows while the percent who fre

quently missed school because of

illness reached an all-time high

Althoughlarge majoritiesofstu

dentscontinueto support greatergov-

emmental efforts to reduce environ-

mental pollution 84.4 percent dis

courage energy consumption 74.7

percentandprotectconsumers7l .9

percent studentendorsementof such

policies dropped threeto four percent
from last year

Thesurvey indicated thatarecord

percentage of students suppongreater
efforts to control handguns Support
for gun control increased for the third

straight year reaching an all-time

high of 81 .8 percent compared to

80.4 percent last year and 78.2 per-

cent in 1989

upport for the legalization of

marijuana increased for the fourth

straight year to 28.2 percent com
pared to 23 percentlastyearand alow

of 16.7 percent in 1989

Finally student support for leg-

islation to outlaw homosexuality de
dined for the sixth consecutive year

to low of 36.2 percent That corn-

pares to 37.6 percent last year and

student-athlete whose PellGrant was

cancelled On another occasion the

coach loaned awomen athlete money
forroom and board according to the

NCAA investigation

When you have aprogram that

has committed NCAA infractions

its very unsettling even trau

matic situation said Kansas States

Senior Associate Athletic Director

Jim Epps It calls really the whole

departments integrity into question

We believe deeply in following the

regulations and rules of the NCAA
and the Big Eight Conference So it

was very disturbing

Kansas State officials self-re-

ported the violations to the NCAA
as soon as they learned of them
Epps said

We set about to conduct what

was very thorough and complete

internal investigation and then

worked very closely and in very

cooperative vein with the represen

tatives from the infractions depart-

ment of the NCAA he said

The Kansas State athletic de

partmentimposed internal sanctions

approved by theNCAA against both

the mens and womens track teams

We let the track coach go who
committed the violations we pro-
hibited off-campus recruiting we
reduced scholarships and then we
did not permit the track teams to

compete in NCAA championships

Epps said We have initiated se
ries ofrules seminars with all of our

coaches andwe have discussed rules

particularly those dealing with

extra benefits with our student

athletes as an educational approach

to prevention

The Morningside College foot-

ball program recently received three

years probation and other sanctions

for improper recruitment and extra

benefits forseveralplayers The case

demonstrates the pitfalls of an ath

letic director serving as head coach

Dave Dolch worked as the

Morningside athletic director and

football coach before resigning in

1993 He was found in violation of

rules prohibiting gifts ofcash credit

cards and free housing to student

athletes Dolch also was said to have

provided free round-trip airline

ticket for prospective player to

enroll at the school in Sioux City
Iowa

The investigation also showed

that an assistant coach rewarded at

least six members of the teams de
fensive squad with hats and wrong-

fully provided $100 to player to

purchase beverages for team vic

tory party

In addition to probation the

NCAA Committee on Infractions

banned Momingside from two years

ofpost-season competition reduced

their football scholarships by two
for the next two years and required
all football victories in which ineli

gible student-athletes participated

between 1989 and 1992 to be con-

sidered forfeits

Firstand foremost it is impor
tant that we acknowledge there was

problem with our football pro-

gram in the past said Momingside

CollegePresidentjerry Israel Sec
ondly want to emphasize that we
have initiated new programs to cii-

sure compliance with NCAA rules

and regulations

To avoid future violations the

school has appointed compliance

officer to manage

student-athlete eligibility and to edu
cate school officials involved with

Momingside athletics

Also last month the NCAA
placed the University of Wisconsin

wrestling program on two-year

probation following the discovery
that athletes wrongly received cx-

pense money and that coaches vio

lated rules in evaluating recruits

The wrestling team also has

been limited to 12 competitions in-

stead of 16 in this season or next

year As team Wisconsin is banned

from post-season competition but

individuals may compete and cx-

pense-paid visits to the university

by recruits are banned for one year
The NCAA investigation also

found that the Wisconsin Wrestling

Club used funds from wrestling

boosters to pay more than $14000
to student-athletes for expenses be-

tween 1988 and 1992

NCAA officials said that the

wrestling club provided travel cx-

penses to 19 different student-ath

letes on at least 18 occasions and

the university paid transportation

expenses for wrestlers to go to Cob-
rado Springs to serve as workout

partners for the national team

TERM PAPERS THESES REPORTS
CURRC ATAE RESUMES yrs Word
Proc Exp FAX laser spefl/gramrnar
check 1-20 pg.-$2/pg 20-

.25/pg Editing desktop publish-

log also available Susan 9-1 21

Four Schools Punished for NCAAAthTetic Violations

More Freshmen Than Ever

FIan to GetAdvanced Degrees

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia
30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and
THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Baldonies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southern

Tech WAKEFIELD

Dobbins

AFB

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY53.2 percent in 1987



CPS Colombian boa con-

strictor recently was on the lam for

three weeks in the University of

Floridas College of Journalism and

Communications alternately terror-

izing and imusing students faculty

andstaffafterheescaped his owners

clutches at the colleges WUFT tele

vision studios

Van Goghs three-week slither

came to an end in mid-January when

theboawas discovered in the studios

master control room not far from the

spot where he made his break in

WeimerFiall thelndependentFlorida

Alligator reported.

UF sophomore Jennifer Stanton

the snakes owner and Rocky Essex

apost-baccalareate student were pre

paring to shut down power in the

master control room about p.m

when Essex noticed something

strange near the main power trans

mitter

Essex who is not particularly

fond of snakes said they had been

talking about the renegade repulejust

before they came across it

Ihadjustread about itin the Alliga

tor Essex said said just hope

we dont find it when Im around

here But she said it was probably

dead

Then Essex spotted cable that

looked like snakeskin which is

exactly what it turned out to be Van

Gogh had just shed it Essex said

Stanton started yelling Its him

Its him Its Van Gogh
The elusive snake was huddled

in two-inch space above the trans

mitterWhen Stanton firsttried to nab

the escapee Essex said Van Gogh

hissed at her pretty bad
But Stanton said the snake was

cranky from shedding his skin and

from malnutrition He gets an atti

tudewhen he sheds she said He

didntwanttoleave He was comfort-

able

Im little saddened that they

found him Smeyak said Just

think if in 10 years studenLs were

still talking about snake that roams

the halls of Weimer occasionally

picking off student

nia became embroiled in divisive

debate about free speech last year

after white male student called

black women students water buf

falo because they were making too

much noise late one night near his

dormitory room

The student denied that he in-

tended the comment as racial re

mark but the women brought racial

harassment charges against him un

der the universitys speech code

The charges were later dropped but

notbefore the university became the

focus of national debate on politi

cal correctness and how far cam-

puses should go to protect students

from harassment while protecting

their rights to free speech

The Commission on Strength-

PowerPC
You Macintosh users probably

never realized you had complex

instruction setcomputer CISCpro-

cessor until chip manufactures

started making reduced instruction

setcomputerRISCprocessors But

with RISC-based desktop comput

ers soon to be available you are

probably holding your breath wait-

ing for them to come out

AppleIBM and Motorolla have

been working for the past several

years on the PowerPC their version

of the RISC chip for desktop corn-

puter While Apple Computer will

neitherconfirm ordeny them wide-

spread industry rumors report that

the PowerPC will be launched on

March 14

Some reports claim the

ening theCommunity comprised of

faculty students andother interested

parties proposed that

Student speech that does not con-

tam physical threat should not be

subject to disciplinary action

First-year students should be as-

signed housing Under the current

system students may choose where

they willreside forthefirst year and

the commission said the practice

often results in self-segregation

and lost opportunities for wider in-

teraction among diverse groups of

students

Delay fraternity and sorority rush

until the sophomore year

The Daily Pennsylvanian should

appoint an ombudsman to oversee

and write about complaints from

PowerPC willgive users morebang

for the buck PowerPC Macs will

be able to run almost all current

Macintosh applications at the speed

of an LC IlL But when running

Macintosh applications specifically

written for the PowerPC chip

PowerPC Macs will run four times

as fast as current Macs and even

faster than the Pentium chip the top

of the line Intel chip in all IBM and

IBM-clonedesktopcomputers And

the PowerPC chip costs less than

halfwhataPentium chipdoes Apple

has announced that the PowerPC

will also run MS-DOS and Win-

dows applications

IBM is expected to release

PowerPC computer later this year

Production of the PowerPC chip by

Apple IBM and Motorolla is all

designed to take business away from

Intel the largest manufacturer of

computer chips in the world

Andy Bosean analyst with Link

Resources in New York says his

firm expects the PowerPC to cap-

ture lOto I5percentof the marketin

the next to years

Martin Reynolds an analyst

with CT/Info Corp agrees but says

Apple will account for most of the

growth in the PowerPC market

Theres no doubt Apple has corn-

mitment to making the PowerPC its

main processor We expect to see

$2000 PowerPC systems from

Apple in the very near future

Given IBMs decision to not

manufacture Pentium chip we can

sort of read between the lines and

see thatlBM and Apple both plan to

aggressively push PowerPC sys

tems Bose said

Reynolds said the PowerPC is

very scalable and can easily be

doubled and quadrupled in clock

speed

The PowerPC 601 will be the

brains of the first Macintosh

PowerPCs introduced but users can

expect to see 604 PowerPC chip

that is twice as fast and 620

PowerPC that quadruples the speed

of the 601 in the very near future

Reynolds added

Apple has made it clear it will

makecurrently available Macintosh

applications run on the PowerPC

and large portion of its current

installed based are expected by ana

lysts to convert to the new system

To get the larger Intel-based

population to convert however is

different matter and depends on the

applications available for the new

system

Analysts agree software emu
lation should certainly help sales of

machines based on the new chip

Insignia Systems just announced

deal with Apple that will make its

Softwindows product available on

certain configurations of the

PowerPC Softwindows allows us-

ers to run DOS and Windows appli

cations Insignia said licensed cop-

ies of Windows 3.1 and MS-DOS

will be included with Softwindows

and users can expect the same per-

formance they would enjoy on 386-

or 486-based Intel systems

Users can run Windows in stan-

dard mode and Softwindows offers

personal computer PC network

support for Novell Netware LAN

Manager Banyan Vines Windows

NT Advanced Server and TCP/IP

Transmission Control Protocol

Internet Protocol PC devices and

systems will also work such as COM
and LPT ports floppy drives

memory systems video displays

andcompactdisc read-only memory

CD-ROM drives

Emulation will work fine for

applications to years old but

newer applications are going to be

frustratingly slow in that kind of

environmentReynolds observed If

users are depending on emulation

for applications they expect to use

everyday they wont be happy

Reynolds maintains

In year time frame Bose

said he could foresee the PowerPC

garnering 25 to 30 percent of the

total market but said it was difficult

to imagine any further market pen-

etration than that given Intels huge

market share Much depends on the

availability ofsoftware Appleplans

compatibility between the PowerPC

software available for the Macin-

tosh now but IBMs plans in that

arena are less defined

Further Apple has announced

an upgrade path for current Macin-

tosh owners who wish to move to

the PowerPC The upgrade can ei

ther be in the form ofa add-on board

or system board replacement and

upgrade prices range from $700 to

$2000
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Hate Speech Code Suspended at Penn State
CPS- No disciplinary action student mediation

should be taken againsta University 25 -mem ber corn mittee

of Pennsylvania student who utters charged with identifying alternatives

racist sexist or other politically to the speech code recommended

incorrect comment unless it is ac- broad series of changes Feb in-

companied by physical threat eluding replacing the speech code

committee has recommended with system of mediation for

TheuniversitydecidedNOv 15 minor disputes among students

1993 to suspend enforcement of its thereby moving the issue away from

existing hate speech code and re- more elaborate legal system

place it by the end of the 1993-94 news release stated

academic year with some form of The University of Pennsylva

Big Boa Recaptured

readers in much the same way that

an ombudsman functions at major

daily newspapers Nearly an entire

press run of the Pennsylvanian was

confiscated and trashed last year by

students who said they were protest-

ing racism The university did not

take action against the nine students

involved

The commission will forward its

final report to the university presi

dent by March for approval

We see the commissions recom

mendations as an important step to

making Penn stronger more vital

place for everyone said Interim

President Claire Fagin The report

wont solve all of our problems but

clearly it will help us move toward

common goals

Mac Released Soon

Blimpie on 41
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Homecoming 994 Winners and Nominees

Mr and Ms

Johnny Biyant
Nominated by TKE

Karen Wand
Nominated by FB HK

ong Violet Eyes Hmm
Sounds good so far and its just

If the rest of the album is

is good you should definitely

theck itout Its one of those shake

tour head around type of songs

Song2 NevertoBeFound
Ibis one is definitely not as inter-

sting as Song Its much too

ow to be by band as cool as Meat

uppets

Song We Dont Exist
with some cool guitar The

stofit sounds like it would be fun

see performed live Ive never

een these guys in concert but

arthat they put on great show

Song Severed Goddess

land Slowerthan the other songs
4t still sounds good This song

vould be perfect to listen to in

oom lit only by candles OK So

riybe am the only one in the

Dom who thinks so But it is

Song Flaming Heart

Kevin Purcell

Nominated by

Sounds like another song that would

be good to hear in concert like

going to concerts Theyre fun es

pecially if there is pit that isnt full

of preteen mall punks Mall punks

get on my nerves but met one

when worked at Circus World that

gave herself tattoo in the food

court at Town Center She was

pretty cool but really strange

Song Shine am quickly

becoming unimpressed It is very

slow and whiny If the music gets

any slower or the vocals get any

whinier may notfinish listening to

the album do not like thiS song at

all Some people like whiny music

The guy who sings for The Cure is

whiny but hes cool anyway
Song Station This song is

just plain weird With lines like

...Pigs are sheep and cats are dogs

and thoughts are made of Lincoln

Logs .. song has to be good
have cat Her name is Dogbert
but she is not dog also have

gerbil named Ratbert since Dilbert

Mirhonda Studevant

Nominated by NSBE

is cool

Song Phone rang Got dis

tracted Have to play it again later

Song Backwater Bill

swears that hes heard it before

never have but its still kinth cool

Bill thinks that it sounds like some-

thing from the Eighties try not to

remember the Eighties Bill has lots

of opinions

Song 10 Things Finally

fastersong Nothinghascomeclose

to song one You know its hard to

do the plan when you try to review

CD and sell ads at the same time

Song 11 Why Hey Its

another slow song

OK think that Ive made my
point There are more songs but

have to go to class Some of the

songs on this disk are great Others

arenttoo exciting butthey are pretty

good if you like that sort of thing

Now childrenlaugh birds sing
and cant we all just get along

JENNIFER WALLER wanisthis

weekend to be over soon

Jennifer Waller

Nominated by SGA The Sting

First Runners

February 22 1994

Jens Rambling Meat Puppets
Review Goin Nowhere

Wendy Harper

Nominated by AAFI

By JEN WALLER

David Nelson

Nominated by HK

Would you invest $35
to increase your odds of

finding the right job

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year
To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 185o Parkway PlaceSuite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-514-0900
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esus Christ Superstar the rock

musical by Andrew Lloyd

Webberboo andTim Rice yea
played last week at the Fox The-

atre This is where tell you how

much fun had and you wish you

had gone had great time wish

you were there

This production reunites Ted

Neeley as Jesus and Carl Anderson

as Judas stars of the motion picture

twenty years ago They also per-

formed these roles on Broadway

While Mr Neeley is beginning to

show his age Mr Anderson is very

strong in the role of Judas

Judas is the one character the

play really pivots on Its his tur

moil and anguish over his actions

that give the play its emotional lift

Much like Brutus in Shakespeares

Julius Caesar Judas is torn be-

tween following his close friend

and turning against him Both Ju

das and Brutus come to believe that

to save the movement the leader

must be sacrificed

With sharp production skills

and colorful tie-dye costumes Jesus

Christ Superstar played like corn-

bination ofUp With People and the

Rainbow Tribe choreographed by

Danny Terrio Jesus seemed more

dazed and confused than super-

star No problem everyone else

had an overabundance of energy

This production takes itself

little too seriously especially if you

Superstar
saw the revival thattoured five years

ago and tended to skip over the

humourous elements For instance

King Herods Song was so garishly

overplayed it came off as I-Toward

Sterns rumored Fartman

Jesus Christ Superstar is the

first in series of6Os and 70s rock

operas soon to be playing at the Fox

Theatre Running March 15-20 is

TheWhos Tommy Youknow the

deaf dumb and blind kid And just

announced for an April 5-10 run is

the original rock opera Sand-

wiched between these will be the

Grateful Dead at the Omni Coin-

cidence think not

BILL GREVE once went to

costume party as han Krishna

and never recovered

BIll Says Jesus Christ
By BILL GREVE

Is Way Cool11
II

Math Stinger
By JOEL FOWLER

Last
issues puzzle the lll\\iIn. t\ large rcctaiiglc is -iilxlividcd mm our snalkr

recLmnle by vertical and horizontal hue The arca nI three of thc siialicr rccIinvjc

are 1fll \Vhat the largest fxssible and niillcst possible area that the luurth sinaI

triangle can have There arc only three Pssihle areas that thc ren1ining rectangle can have

and Thus the P1Ie ansv eN are and Correct answers were received from Leo Kent

Alan Gabrielli and Konsiantin Dercnsh

This issues puzule is the fcdlowing standard set of integer values for right triangle is

and These work because 3A2 4A2 5A2 in the Pythagorean Theorem This leads to

several puzzles

Find all sets of consecutive positive integers that satisfy the Pythagorean Theorem

Find all sets of consecutive positive integers and that satisfy aA3 bA3 c3
Find all sets of consecutive positive integers and that satisfy aM b4 c4

correct answer to the above should include in addition to any sets of integers that satisfy

the equation wi explanation as to why there are no others

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Joel Fowler in the

Mathematics Department Correct answers and the names ol the first to find them will be printed

in the next issue of the Sting

PIZZA
PARLORS

Supports the Hornets

Athletic Spotlight
Name Mickey Harper

Class Junior

Position Infielder

Major Mathmatics

Home DouglasvilleGA

Mickey Harper is great personifications of student Athelete

In addition to being key member of the Southern Tech Hornet

Baseball team Mickey maintains GPA that is the envy of most

students at Southern Tech

Mickey is also looking forward to this years baseball season

and along with the rest of the team is looking forward to going to

the state playoffs that for the first time will be held in ColumbusGa

at the minor league baseball park am very happy about the new

playoff format in Columbus and we will be there this year

Close to Southern Tech

South Cobb Parkway
422-8681

Join The Sting
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Supplement
The After Five Supplement is continuous

feature of the Southern College of

Technologys student newspaper The Sting

Its purpose is to examine issues that havc an

impact on the Evening and Weekend student

SGA to Address Evening Student

Servces
he Student Government Association will address the matter of an

Evening Students Support Office at their February 22 meeting The

scope of the center would be to process all administrative forms answer

inquires of an academic nature and to provide an answer finder as

minimum

The answer finder would be method for student to request informa

tion and be able to come back in day or two set time to get written

answer The proposed office would be located in the Student Center or the

Academic building and operate from either 1-9 P.M or 2-10 P.M
Students with any input concerning this or any other evening topic arc

encouraged to contact Ann Hough 528-7456 room El 83 or Bill Finnick

@52S-7310 room A-252

Bookstore Expands Evening Hours

ookstore Manager Bob Rcthrnel has announced change to the

Bookstores hours Effective February 28 the new hours will be

Monday and Thursday 830 A.M to P.M Tuesday and Wednesday 830

to P.M and Friday 830 A.M to P.M
The new times add an extra hour to Tuesday and Wednesday to

accommodate the TuTh and MWF evening students

The administration has been talking about change in hours for the last

four to six years The current coverage ofevening student services stuck

needle in me and woke up according to Mr Rethmel

Budget constraints prohibit the hours from be lengthened Rethmel

checked what other campus bookstores do and coupled with the near death

of activity on Friday aftemoons came up the new schedule Rethmel

proposed the hours to Vice President ofBusiness and Finance Faye Barber

who told him to gO with it

AAAS Seeks Information

for Resource Directory
The American Association for the Advancement of Science

Project on Science Technology and Disability invites scien

tists and engineers with disabilities to be included in the third

edition of the Resource Directory ofScientists and Engineers

with Disabilities The deadline for inclusion is May 311994
Potential candidates for the directory must hold or be working

toward degree in scientific engineering or medical disci

pline or currently be employed in scientific field

Funded by the National Science Foundation the projects

Resource Directory OfScientists and Engineers with Disabili

ties has assisted hundreds of individuals enter and advance in

scientific disciplines The directory helps to connect persons

with disabilities and their families with professors teachers and

counselors who can serve as role models and mentors

The Resource Directory lists scientists mathematicians and

engineers from all parts of the country with theirdisciplines

degrees and disabilities Individuals include professionals who

were born with disability and those who acquired their

disability mid-career Persons listed in the directory are also

asked to consult for academia government agencies and

industry as well as serve on peer review panels and symposia

Established in 1975 the AAAS Project on Science Technol

ogy and Disability has sought and shared expert advice from

scientists and engineers with disabilities Since the passage of

the Americans with Disabilities Act ADA the AAAS Re-

source Directory has become valuable source of expertise

To be included in the directory or for more information please

contact Laureen Summers Program Associate or Patricia

Thompson Editorial Specialist AAAS Project on Science

Technology and Disability AAAS 1333 Street NW
Washington DC 20005 or call 202326-6645 VIFDD Infor

mation can also be sent via fax to 202-371-9849

For additional information locally contact

Charlotte Janis Disability Services

Southern College of Technology

1100 Marietta Parkway

Marietta GA 30060

404 528-7226

he Southern Tech chapter of the

Association for Computing

Machinery is back Spring quar
ter 1993 broughtabouta re-birth

of this computer club which cur-

rently consists of about 50 ni em-

bers

The academic advisor for

the club is Professor Cheryl

Duggans of the CS department

According to Allen Truett

president of ACM the club is

attempting to recruit new mem
bers on continuing basis in

order to become more recog
nized and involved on cam-

pus
The computer club is mem

her of the National ACM and

offers many computer related

activities These include guest

speakers group outings and lo

cal enthusiast meetings

The club also offers leader-

ship opportunities and resume

anc em ent

However one of the biggest

projects is programming coin-

petition which is sponsored by

the National ACM Recently

group from Southern Techs

ACM club placed 7th out of 60

schools in competition held at

the University of South

Florida

ACM also sponsored na
tional speaker Nathaniel Dean

of Bell Core Inc in Fehriinrv

Mr Dean discussed How
to Construct and View Network

receive the ACM Communica
tions Magazine attend national

meetings and associate with

ACM clubs at other colleges

Ifyouare interested in join-

ing the Southern Tech ACM
club contact Professor Duggans

at 528-7410 or Allen Truett in

to the CS Project Lab at 528-7484

BUFFALO ROAM

The Sting

By GREG GIBBS

Organizational Spotlight ACM
Models of the World with

Southern Tech students p.m
This was both an informative

and interesting presentation

In addition by becoming

member of the local chapter one

is eligible to join the National

ACM
This allows member
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NEW ZIF Socket NEW Pentiun
P24T Upgradable NEW VESA Sloü
Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w/256k 386SX4OMLI/ w/Sk Internal Cache
212MB l2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive 105M13 l2ms IiF Flard Disk Irive

.2MB 44MB Floppy Disk Drive .2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive
VESA 32-hitTrue Color Card w/1MB VGA2S6k Multi Color

$1799 $789
VESA Local Bus Slot

iviuiti iijit i/- ._onroiier
VLSA 32-bn IDE I/O Controller Serial Parallel Game Port

Serial Parallel and IGarne Port 101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case
101-key Keyboard Medium lower Case 14 VCJ\ 39 Color Monitor
15 .25 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen

IIESf 5YSTEM PR1CE
486DX2/66 VFSA 256k 32bit Card

456DX/50 VESA 256k 32hit Card

4561X/33 VESA 256k 32bit Card

456DX2/66 125k ISA
486DX/33128k ISA

Cyrix 4861L.C140 128k ISA

3861X/40 w/128k ISA

3865X/40 ISA

7MB IO5MB256K VGA and 5VGA Monitor

$1549
$1499

$1329
$1449
$1279

099
$999
$759

ALL SSTI-MS 1NCLIJIE
4MB RAM
i7OMit 110 t5ins Hard Disk irivc
12MB i44Mii itopy Drive

Mini rOWer Case w/200W PS

Mujti IIE i/O Cnntrnller

VESA system has 32hit VESA IIF rnntrniier
Serial Parallel Cane PortSvc Card i/Mit RAM

VESA system has 32htt VIESA Video

Accelearatoe w/l Mit RAM Pxpandahle to 2MIi
Soper VGA 25 14 Color Monitor

ioi key Enhanced AT Keyhoard
ppp 3-hotton Moose
PREE tifetiroe Technical Support

40MB iIL 25rns

106MB IDE I6ms
130MB IiE iSms
170MB I1E i5rns

212MB IDE 2ms
250MB IDE Urns
340MB IDE i2rns

450MB IiE l2rns

Mini Tower w/200w
Med Tower w/200w
5oper Med Tower w/200w
VGA 256K RAM
5uper VGA 512K

Super VGAAeeelerator w/1MB
VE5A 32hitACCEE w/IMII
VE5A 32bit IDE I/O Controller

IlE I/O Controller

14 SVGA 39 Monitor
14 SVGA.28Mordtor
14 SVGA .28 N-lMonitor
15 SVGA .28 N-I Flat Screen

17 SVGA .28 1280 1024
101-key Keyboard
101-key Click Keyboard

SI 19

5169
179

5199
5229
5249
5299
5459
559

$75

585

529
545

559

589

$45

517

5219
$259
$279
$379
$699
$19
$32

-33 $89
386SX-40 w/8K Cache $95

3861X-40 w/i28K Cache $129
Cx4S6IEC-40 w/128K $199
486DX33 128K 5389
486DX-33 3/MESA 256K $449
486DX-SO 3/VESA 256K 5569
486DX2/66 3/VESA256K $619
486SX/DX/25/33/SI/66/P24T 256K

VESA Eoeal Bos Slots wfZIE
Socket Technology $149
Panasonic KXP-2123 Footer $239
Panasonic KXP-4410 Easer $549

Focus 9tXIIO 128-key Frog-Keyboard
2400 Modem

9600/2410 FAX Modern

14400 FAX Modem
1MB SIMM 7Ons

ATI 16-Bit Multimedia Upgrade Kit

ProAudio Spectrum 16 l6bit

Sterno Sound Card w/Speakers/JoyStk

$69
$29
$49

59

$49
$399

169

$79

----- VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome
GENIUS CONIPUTERS

3957 Pleasantdale Rd Ste 113 Doraville Ga 3O34OTe1 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409-1483
ti-ic.s subjant tu ehaeig.s t.ie .nect% eh di%eeiiaut 5..iaii ehaig un ci.d.t ea.d

er
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WRtT SRALL WE
TELL ThE GU
FRO1\ \ARKETING
ThIS TIE

LET5 5EE IF WE CAN
tMKE RIr\ FEEt

SENSE OF 1-\ELPLE35

DE5PERATTON IAND

FEAR

tlr\r\

Oft DtLBEFT

rv\r

If revolutionary changes in technology
hive changed the climate for success as

manager in technical industry dont
risk becoming living fcsU back
and get masteis degree that you cm
earn nights and weekends vthile you

rnaintzthi your present pb Souftem
Tech i.s your clear choice for 1aser of

Science in Technology Management
For complete information ciii 528-7440

Arid let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

ONE 5TICK
OF DYNO
t\ETE 115

ALLI ASK

DILBERT by Scott Adams
ThE TTh\E-DIVI5ION

tMJLTIPLEER OPENED
FOLE IN

T-kEFARIC WEE
OF5PACE TRAPPED

IN T-kI5

\EETING

FOER
ThINK CN PE

FOR ALL OT\ER5 UJ-\EN

I5AY FOOL YOUD
BETTER PLEfSE 03 OR
WEL CRO5 IOU

LEADERQ
TKI ORGANIZATION
IT3 \Y J0B TO 5EV

PRIORITIES

ERE5 YOUR C/LENDAR
BOOKED You TI-ROU6h

NEXT YEF\R WIfh
EVER Yf\hOO WHO
COULD DIAL YOUR

Ut ER

200 Park Avenue New York NY 10166 212 69237OO

WORRIED ABOUT
GETTING THAT

Without Masters FromSouthern Tech
YpMiight Not Manatje To Survive

PAPER OUT
STOP WORRYING AND CALL

EXPRtiss SECRETARY

YOU CAN GET HELP WJTTT

TERM PAPERS
RESEARCH
TYPING

EDITING

COPIES

CORRESPONDENCE
RESUMES

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CALL

404 428-0795
SOUthemTECHirr XLEGE TEIOLKY

1100 South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 3X-28%
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C/

SAY 115 EA3IER TO
ASK FORGIVEtE55 ThAt
To ASK PERMI55IOr

SAY IT5 tETTER TO
5EEK PERMIS5ION
ThUS DELAYING OUR
PER5OtAL RISK UNTIL
IT ALLBECOMES P\OOT

It ThE NEXT REOR
GANIZATION

ThAT /MKES MINE
300ND KINDA5TUpID

GET

ALThOUGFt IP\TEC-NICALL NEED ORE
TEEJSS BELIEVE 113 t\ONEY FOR
t4\Y TOE TO 1\AKE RESOURCES PROTECT
IVAILAt3LE TO YOU ThE
COtV\ON EMPLOEES

tAY1E ILL GET

ON YOUR CALENDIR
SO tE CAN DISCUSS
IT5ORR

ALL GONE
IVE GOT
TAENTY
MI NUIES

NEXT
5U1V\ER

DOG13ERT

COI1EQUICKLY

FOUND -OLE IN

ThE 1AIC 0F51ACEt

111 GOING TO FULL tATE3EIT

OUTOFThE MOLE IN

5FACE 13EFO1E ANYTMING

3PD MAFPEN5

ALThOUGM ONLY

1INUTE FA35ED IN TMI5

DIr\EN5ION IVE bEEN

FLOATING IN TME OTt-tEN

D1r\EN5ION FOR

TI-kREE MUNDRED
Ti-kOU5AND IFAR5

AJOU IT5 LUCKY

DIDNT REACM IN

ThERE UIT1-\

rv LJATCM

RAND
YE5 UA3
13OIEDIH

TRANK5 ror

I\5KDJGH

LOST AND FOUND
CONCERT TOUR

IACI 4DF FtCLJS

Lost and Found is..

.Js coming Wednesday March

Lost And Found is..

...Speedwood oracousticthrash

LostAnd Found is..

Michael Bridges and George Daum
two guys playing acoustic instruments

as hard and as fast as they can

Lost And Found isfor you

Lost And Found Concert

Wednesday March 730 p.m
Southern Tech

Performing Arts Center

Free To All
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DONT GET
__ AI WERE NOTJUST HOT..WERE ROASTING

Special Crime
Prevention Seminar

FREETO ALL
We can make difference in the

never-ending fight

in your community but you

against crime

must
first have planof action before

you can hope to make difference

SECURE YOUR LIFE
March

530 to

ROASTERY AND EMPORIUM
OF FINE COFFEES OF TILE WORLD

730

IN HOUSE ROASTING FACILITY
FINE SPECIALTY COFFEES

FLAVORED COFFEES
SELECT ESPRESSO AND COFFEE MARS

ESPRESSO AND CAPPUCCINO BAR
DESSERTS AND PASTRIES

ACCESORIES FOR THE COFFEE ENTHUSIAST

MARIETTA SQUARE 122-YUMM
31 MILL STREET 100

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WK
MARIETTA GEORGIA

BRING THIS AD IN FOR 15% OFF OFANY COFFEE/PASTRY
PRODUCT EXPIRES 2/28/94

rn_i

Room 214

Student Center

Presented by John Mulkey
of Quorum International

Ltd corporate partner

with the National Crime

Prevention Council

official sponsor of

McGruffl

Take bite out of crime



By JAMES HICKS II

Hey guys and gals Hows

the quarter going so far It has

been very busy for me Ive

been down at the BSU center

trying to take break from my

busy schedule

First of all ususally have

FREE LUNCH at the BSU CEN
TER on Tuesdays at Noon This

past week Candice Donahoo

aka vhss ALlanla gave nuiii

concert for us tell you what

Thar girl can sing

Also that evening there is

Mens Bible Study at 800pm
and Womens Bible Study at

600pm Ofeourse went to the

Mens but hear that Womens
is great as well The rooms vary

week to week so come to the

Center and get involved

On Thursday nights me and

my fiancee go to TNTThursday

Nights Together We sing

songs perform skits play silly

Everyone is house with four

rooms spiritual mental an emo

tional and physical

Most of us tend to live in only

one room most of the time but un

less we go into each room every day

if only to open the door and keep it

aired out we are not complete

person

As black men and women we

must implement such ideas into our

lives We have to stop sitting around

in life and in the NSBE meetings

looking to see whose going to raise

their hand to accept the responsibili-

ties being given out Cant you here

games eat food you know us

Baptists and so on After it we

play some table tennis and shoot

some pool at the BSU Center

There are also some up and

coming events such as the Mara
thon for Missions

We will be raising money to

send summer missionaries all

over our beautiful state nation

and world

Everyone is invited to get

involved in it We will be join-

ing Ga State and Ga
TechBOO BSUs at 1st Bap
tist of Decatur to play volley-

ball basketball and basically

to have good ol time

Get signed up now 5cc-

ondly we are going on Mis-

sion Trip to ST LOUIS MIS-

SOURI to help out with FLOOD
RELEIF There are many people

in need and they need you

NOW The cost is only $20

Tb is covers lodging

foodexeept for the meals there

and back the ride there and

any other excuses So get in-

volved again

Remember you do NOT
have to be Baptist to be part of

the BSU We are just Chris-

tian fellowship on this great

campus of SCT
Take care and

rememberAnd now these three

remain faithhopeandlove But

the greatest of these is LOVE
Corinthians 1313

the sound

The NSBE alarm clock just went

off again and youve realized that

youre late thats right late for your

responsibilities as conscientious

black men and women

You have only but minute

only sixty seconds forced upon you-

-cant refuse it didnt seek it didnt

choose it but its up to you to use it

you must suffer if you loose it give

account if you abuse it just tiny

little minute yet eternity is in it

GODS MINUTE
We must realize that to be on

time is to be too late

Sigma Nu made it back from

Snow Shoejust in time to host the

half-time show at the SCT vs LIFE

basketball game We sponsored

three-point shot with the help of

Red Lobster and Village Inn Pizza

first and second prize was

awarded

Thanks to all those who came

out and supported our basketball

team

Well as for Snow Shoe it was

awesome the weather was great

the place wasnt crowded and it

actually snowedoneday Although

the trip was great some brothers

had turn of bad luck

Hutch dislocated his shoulder

the first day up there but he found

happy hour after that few other

people suffered some minor inju

ries

Most of the hurt was surpassed

every evening in cabin 31 the

PARTY CABIN Dougy Fresh and

his snow mixture Danny aint go-

ing to jail for anybody Ralph and

Mark love refrigerators Jim Smith

had trouble carrying suitcase

through the snow Matt and Rob

cant party together any more be-

cause they missed curfew Red

heads are dangerous

These arejust few reminders

to the brothers of how the weekend

went.Thanks to Matt and anyone

else that had hand in planning this

years trip it was great one

There is rumor going around

about aplayer award andthis award

is to be awarded at Whiter Star

hope this dies off and just

goeS away if you get my hint That

is all to say about that Mov

ing right along

Some events coming up for

Sigma Nu Homecoming this Fri

day at SCT Date party next week-

end Mixer with the AD if it can get

planned and possible party March

4th if all goes well

Oh dont forger divisionals

coming up in March Another point

of interest is the composite pictures

to be made March 2nd now you

know if you miss it then SOL

very big and well deserved

THANK YOU to Beth and

Shanna for the 10th Anniver

sary party

very happy belated birth-

day to Cynthia yes she really

is 26 cm February and to Man

on February 10

Congrats to our new offic

ens

Kim Odom President

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

By POFFiVE 3S2

Happy Valentines Day to

all the SWEETHEARTS of Xi

Chi Congratulations to Erie

Bryant and Steve Betts on be-

coming the new candidates The

rest of your life begins here

The man the myth the leg-

end-- Lee Thomas has be-

come the new Alumni President

And the winners of officer

elections are Bob Buhi Shawn

Roach Jay Wilkes Chuck

Hardin Charles Bryan Joe

Scott Todd Sumption Greg

Greetings to everyone from

the lively members of CKI Yes

CKI the group who has the noisy

office in the middle of the stu

dent center

We are finishing up the work

we have been doing on the good

samaritan home the house that

we have been renovating for the

past year

It is about completed and

February 221994

Melanie Trammell EVP

Cynthia Clements MEVP
Amanda Jackson Treasurer

Leigh Anne Boros Guard

Wendy Harper Panhellenie

President

Amy Loy AEC
Diamond Days begin Feb

ruary 23 and initiation ison the

25th This means you Jenni

fer
Our social with TKE is on

the 26th Hey Dilbert bet you

cant wait to show all of us your

biker outfit On March 5th we

are going to Auburn fora dis

triet workshop KO is STILL

driving

The Sigma Nu social is on

March 10th Hey Cynthia who

is it today And Sharon well

be watching you And Crush is

on the 12th

Congrats to the older twin

Leigh Ann on getting pinned

to that Pi Kapp stud president

Congrats to KC and Keith on

their recent nuptials

Well thats it See ya

Maxwell and Paul Brannon.

Look out their is new man in

town

The Crazy Train run for

Cystic Fibrosis raised over $650

in the name of Tommy
Tickets for BAD APPLE

BASH will go on sale the last

day of finals The legalization

of RCB of Xi Chi will be on

March 5th Its yours big

daddy \V tial

Special Olympics was beau-

tiful We really love those kids

The REAL DEAL is in the

house Ah Yeah Baby ah

yeah..

And now the dates youve

been waiting for The 1994 ver-

sion of BEACHTRIP WILL BE
HELD ON THE Sth6th and 7th

of MAY NOTHING ELSE
MATTERSHHH

Peace my brothers And al

ways remember to wear your

safety helmet TEKES RAZE
HELL

flies will be moving in soon

We have been nominated for

the Heart and Hand Award for

our efforts in the Good

Samaritian Project

We will be having our an-

nual district convention Febru

ary 25-27 in Athens Three of

our members are running for an

office on the district level

Good luck Tator Inferno

and Jake on your race to take

over the district

Other than electing new dis

tniet officers there will also be

some mixers few words of

advice for officers and members

and some fun activities and

service project

We hear Athens has pretty

good nightlife too

If you think you may possi

bly imagine that you remotely

have clue to the fact that you

may possibly want to become

involved with us just come by

our office and read our door

If you are lucky you may

get to meet Sir Chunks-a-lot

Southern Tech Lib

Es zA4LEI
Page 14

FOOD FOR THE MIND
AND SOUL

By Roderick Taylor

L.G.M.S ALPHA DELTA P1

By THE LEIGH ANNES

Baptist Student Union SIGMA NU
KEBO 291

FrOttrflitY Sorority Winter

Visit the Newest Greek Store

20% Oft on Rain Jackets

St Jerseys $15.95 Letters

-4 BaN Cops $10.95

Sweat Shirts $19.95 Letters f\

Jewelry Paddles Jackets

Caps Key thains stationary

IN T-Shirts Frames Bags
Sweats Jerseys Ioons

i/p Featunng U-be lagest sSectcn und one root of Geek

Gustom embroidery Itenng on prof-nsa

Located just oft k285 at Cobb Pway Go north t4oct

loft onto SXfl9 iS kXtOd at

2800 Sprng Road Emerson Carter actoss from

Sorviys 880 OalI 435-1899 for more nfon-rtatloR .t

JjCAMPUS LiFE
MOndBylThIU Fliday 16tM.7PM Setuclay tAM-GPM

ft

COLLEGIATE KIWANIS
INTERNATIONAL

By SPOCK
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Compiled By SHANNA
FERNANDEZ

Jason Reynolds the man

1who entered Howell Hall on

January 24 1994 and then as-

saulted RA David Mediate has

reportedly turned himself in to

officials in Cobb County
InDecember 1993 there were

numerous incidents of Property

Theft There were two separate

incidents in the Library where

an unattended book and calcu

lator were stolen and book

bag was stolen student re

ported that while in the

restroom in the Academic

Building his books were sto

len Another incident occured

in the Recreation Room of the

Student Center while student

was playing pool The perpe
trators have been identified in

these incidents and the case is

under investigation

During January there was an

incident of book theft in the

Electrical Building ouisidc of

classroom and another incident

athat occured in the mens room

of the Electrical Building

Chief Gary Chasteen Di-

rector of Public Safety stated

that stolen property incidents

are strictly crime of opportu

çy There are numerous ways

to reduce the chance of prop-

erty theft such as never leave

valuables unattended identify
%t

your book by writing your name

in your book initialing cer

was given the following day
Southern Tech worked the bid

package by hand rather than

relying on computer software

packages

This proved to be wel
come advantage when the other

schools experienced software

problems and werent able to

adequately compensate

competition of this kind

gives Southern College of Tech-

nology the public recognition

it needs as an up and coming

small college

This is the second time in

three years Southern Tech has

won the ASC Student Competi
tion which makes Southern

Tech one of the big boys in

construction education If the

draw had placed the two teams

4in different divisions Southern

Tech most likely would have

swept both divisions

Southern College of

Technologys Olympik City

tam page of every book circling

the page numbers that correspond

with your birthdate or other eas

ily remembered numbers If you

are concerned with your calcula

tor or other small electronic item

being stolen record the serial

number and keep it somewhere

safe The Department of Public

Safety has an engraver for stu

dent useto engrave their name

and social security number on

their calculators If you have

any property stolen please re

port it to one of the Public Safety

Officers on campus and an in-

vestigation will be made
There was Criminal Trespass

warning issued in January to

gentleman asking for money from

residents of the dorms

female resident of Howell

Dorm reported Simple Battery

by her boyfriend

An incident of Damage to Prop-

erty was reported when student

living in Howell Dorm diseov

ered note pad burning on his

door placed there by anoiher

resident

Chief Chasteen wanis to

stress to all students living in

residence halls at Southern Tech
should not allow anyone in the

dorms even if they look familiar

If they live in the dorms they

have key and if they are visit-

ing resident there are call boxes

at the entrances of the dorms As

guest of the dorms students

should not expect to be allowed

entrance to the dorms

team owes EverReady David

Cutcliffa big thanks for stepping

in at the last minute for team

member who became iii

The ASC Student Competi
tion was attended by Clemson

University University of South

Mississippi Southern College of

Technology University of

Florida and Auburn University

Clemson Southern Tech and

Auburn all sent two teams Geor

gia Tech and Georgia Southern

registered but did not show up it

was rumored that Georgia Tech

became lost between 14th Street

and Clairmont on 1-85

This years competition was

sponsered by McDevitt Street

Bovis Inc Kajima Choate Con-

struction Co and Flour-Daniel

Construction Co Next years

competition will be hosted by

Clemson University and South-

em Tech looks forward to seeing

all the participants once again

next year

renovation of the old Plant Opera-

dons building adjacent to the Base-

ball Field and the Wilder Communi

cations complex

The new building will house the

Civil Engineering Technology De
partment both classrooms and office

space The concrete lab will not be

involved with the initial move but

will eventually join the rest of the

department

Jim Brown Director of Plant

Operations and Maintenance said

that The $700000 project should

be completed by Fall of 94 The

contractor BJ Hutcher Sons is

currently repairing the roof and run-

ning the plumbing and electrical nec-

essary to convert the warehouse into

an academic building

BJ Hutcher is graduate of

Southern Tech having received his

degree in Civil Engineering Technol

ogy

MATH TUTORING
Patient and serious tutoring by

degreed and govt certified math-

ematician Reasonable rates

House calls possible

BillFantozziB.S.J.D.E.A

640-8622

Police

Gazette

ay ack
continued from

State Senator Steve Thompson flee space for the school were ranked

D-Powder Springs and member of number nine on the Regents priority

the Senate Appropriations Commit- list this year

tee stoodby hisearlierstatementthat The governor recommended the

he hopes to get the pay-backprojeets top seven projects be funded this year

back into the budget and if the legislature approves his

The Appropriations Commit- request Southern Techs project will

tec sees no reason not to fund these move up to number two

projects and are in favor of putting Sen Thompson said that the

them back into the budget if pos- legislature rarely deviates from the

sible said Sen Thompson Regents recommendations during

vote on the committees ree- budgeting
ommendations is notdue until today An example of deviation how-

Sen Thompson took center stage at everwas theprojecttoremodel South-

the January 20 dedication of the Joe em Techs Student Center The

Mack Wilson Student Center and is projectwas funded after waiting 5ev-

considered friend ofSouthem Tech eral years at the top of the Regents
and an ally to Georgia HigherEduca- funding list

tion Further developments for aea

Funding for classroom and of- demic facility improvement are the

CLASSI FlEDS
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- HELPWANTED VT/FT evenings

MENT fisheries Many earn $8-li per hour Takeout Taxi

$2000/mo in canneries or necds delivery drivers Flexible

$3000-$6000/mo on fishing scheduling greatstudentjob Dc-

vessels Many employers provide livery only no cleanup or sidework

room board and transportation Fun Atmosphere Must have own
Over 8000 openings No experi- car Call 499-1668 and leave mes
enee necessary Male or Female sage

For more information call 1-206-

545-4155 ext.A5383
Professional Christian male seeksFUNDRAISERS

Earn $50-$250 for yourself pj MfFhousemate 3BDRM2Baths
house to share car garage beau-

up to $500 for your club This

fundraiser costs nothing and lasts
tiful yard 10 minutes from cam-

onc weck Call now and rcceivc
pus 300/mth 1/3 utility Call

Rick 516-1784
free gift -800-932-0528 ext 65

WANT To PLACE

CLASSIFIED AD
IN THE STING

CALt52731O

VVinners
continued from



By JARRED FEHR

OnFebruary7 1994 the South-

em Tech Hornets overpowered the

Life College Eagles 70-63 This is

the first time since the Hornets be-

gan playing the Eagles Jermaine

Griggs scoreda notable fifteen points

in twenty minutes of play Griggs

was two for three from the three

point line that night Other big scor

ers were LeTread Wailer with ten

points Jabar Dozier with eight

points and Willie Rodgers and Clay

Davis with seven points each Jabar

Dozier snagged remarkable seven

rebounds with Clay Davis pulling in

six more All Southern Tech players

who played contributed to the bril

liant Southem Techs victory but

two ofLifes players were not even

able to score point

Southem Tech fans sported Dr
Sid Williams President ofLife Col

Intramural Basketball and Vol

leyball continues at the Gym over

the course of the next two weeks

The fast league in basketball ended

on Tuesday and the recreational

league will begin its tournament

starting this week Volleyball has

also started its double elimination

tournament which will also end later

this week The department of recre

ational
sports is also beginning an 8-

ball tournament Entries close on

lege face masks on popsicle sticks

also known as Sid on Stick

Also were available for children

were Sids for Kids Many South-

em Tech students had even custom-

ized their own Sid masks in such

bizarre ways as RuSid Spock Sid

Ross Perot Sid and My Favorite

Sid

During the second half the

chicken-lookin-thing Lifes rriascot

fAdjJthTç
Epsilon sign Life College Where the

men are men and the women are tcx

The theft was quickly thwarted by sev

end alert Southern Tech fans and mein

hers of the fraternity

On February 9th Southern Tech

played LaGrange College with South-

em Tech winning 98-76 Ricardo

Pierre led all scorers with whopping

twenty eightpoints Griggs hit3 three-

pointshots and finished up with total

ofthirteenpoints Melvin Hartiyscored

Sports
the 22nd and play begins on the

23rd Also upcoming are badmin

ton competition with entries closing

on the 28th and play beginning on

March free throw contest will

be announced at later date along

with the possible announcement of

RQad Race

The Outdoor Adventure camp-

ing trip has been cancelled due to

lack of interest

All activities sponsored by the

department of Recreational sports

are open to all Southern Tech fac

ulty staffand employees For more

information please call Carl Staber

at 528-7349

Thelndoorrecreation center has

had its plans approved by Dr
Chesier and they are on their way for

approval by the Board of Regents
The Indoor Recreation Center will

be directly across from the Student

center mall with the Main Lot be-

tween them both The center will

include Full court Basketball

courts with side courts The two

courts will be separated by curtain

Therewillbe nopermanentbleach

ers but there is space for portable

bleachers.The gym will also fea

ture in ground sleeves for volley-

ball Badminton courts are also

includedin these plans There are

alsoplans fora ten footwide walk-

ing track that willprovide an addi

tional buffer zone for the basket-

ball court racketball courts with

glass back wall and spectator

seating

Included is Health Center

with an exam room assessment

63t

area and mi infirmary There will also

be ample office space for the nurse

Other features include weight

room with mirrored wall free

weights machine weights and Hi-

tech cardiovascular machines and an

Aerobics/Dance area that will be car-

peted with minored walls and dance

bars around the walls

The building also has natato

rium with 25 yard long regulation

NCAA pool area for spectator seat-

ing and full mens and womens locker

rooms complete with showers

SPORTS
Good Triumphs Over Evil
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SOT Stings Life 70

Recreational
By PHIL COLLINS

twenty points while Maurice Holifield while Jabar Dozier made total of played Brewton-ParkerCollegein Mount

andClayDavisbothcontributedeleven seven Vemon Ga Southem Tech defeated

poinLs Pienealsomadeeightrebounds On February 12 Southem Tech Brewton-Parker 66-49

to Get New Home Soon

MARIETTA GA

WI NC FRENZY
Every Tuesday and Thursday

bc Wings
and

Special Beer Prices
ô77FranklinRoad For Southern Tech StudentsNs With Their Student IDs

LASER ECARAOICE LIVE
with masic and words to ovér 1100 of

yonr faworite provided
Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us
Great Music

songs

-V

Hot Wings are /2 off
for any group of fiveS

members or more
from the same

organization when
wearing your groups

shirt or letters
Great Deck


